Abstract-Group Delay Variations (GDVs) are azimuth and elevation dependent code delays that can limit the accuracy of the GNSS code observables. This contribution focuses on the GDV determination and discusses several solutions with respect to repeatability and separability. Onsite tests at a laboratory network as well as simulations of several time links are discussed analyzing the stochastic processes apparently introduced by GDV. The stability of the P3 links are not effected. However, offsets up to 0.6 ns can occur.
I. INTRODUCTION
Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) are not only used for navigation and positioning but are also widely adopted by timing laboratories for international time and frequency transfer. In addition to the Two Way Satellite Time and Frequency Transfer (TWSTFT), three GNSS based techniques are in use: (1) GPS Common View (CV), (2) All-In-View, and recently (3) Precise Point Positioning (PPP), cf, e.g., [8] , [13] , or [14] .
Using the GPS precise P code has two advantages. First, the noise level of the P code is considerably smaller than that one of the clear access (C/A) code. Second, the first order ionospheric delays can be eliminated forming the ionosphere free linear combination P3, since the P code is modulated on both frequencies as signal L1 P(Y) and L2 P(Y). Generally, lower signal to noise ration (SNR) at low elevation may show large variations [19] and furthermore the P code is modulated with the encrypted Y code. Therefore efforts have been made by manufacturers to develop different strategies for tracking this signal.
For time and frequency transfers, different error sources related to the receiver-antenna combination have to be considered, like e.g., hardware delays in the cable and receiver as well as the temperature sensitivity of the equipment. In this paper we will discuss the impact of the so called Group Delay Variations (GDV), i.e. delays that are dependent on the receiver antenna and the azimuth and elevation of the incoming signal. In literature, GDV have been addressed, e.g. in the context of GNSS based landing approaches [18] , or satellite orbit determination [9] . But also time and frequency transfer methods can be affected, especially when combining the two orders of magnitude more precise carrier phase observables with code observables [4] , [5] , [20] . First experiments using the absolute antenna calibration unit to determine the elevation dependent variations of the code Group Delays were discussed in [26] for several antennas and receivers. Within these studies GDV for geodetic GNSS antenna with magnitudes in the order of 1 m (3.3 ns) were obtained with an accuracy of about 5 cm (0.17 ns).
The paper is organized as follows: In the first section the methodology to determine the GDV is explained. In section III the obtained GDV for several geodetic antennae are discussed and validated experimentally.
In the last section we analyze the possible impact of the GDV on time and frequency transfer for European and transatlantic links using simulations and real data processed with a PPP approach.
II. CONCEPT OF GDV DETERMINATION
With the Hannover Concept of absolute antenna calibration a well-established experiment and calibration facility exists. Since 2000, Phase Center Variations (PCV) for GPS and GLONASS carrier phases on L1/L2 are successfully and routinely determined as described in detail in, e.g., [17] , [25] , or [16] . For this investigation, we made use of this technique and expanded the processing algorithms in our IfE GNSS software to use this approach to recover GDV with the actual available GNSS signals in the field. The facility as well as the concept of this approach are shown in Figure 1 .
A. Observation Model of Group Delay Variations (GDV)
For accessing GDV at the observation level, we apply an approach similar to that one used for carrier phase observations as shown in [25] and [11] . The undifferenced code observation P j A in meters from a satellite j to a station A reads:
with the geometric distance ρ j A , the receiver and satellite clock error in meter c δt A , c δt j , the signal delay in the receiver d A and in the satellite d j , the relativistic effect REL j A , the multipath error M P j A , and code noise j A , as well as the tropospheric path delay T j A and the ionospheric path delay I j A , [22] . In addition, we introduce the Group Delay Variations GDV (α, e) to the code observables as a function of the elevation e and azimuth α of the incident ray.
For the elimination of distance dependent effects as well as effects induced by the satellite clock, inter-station single differences SD
with the differential Group Delay Variation GDV j AB (α, e, t ι ), the effect of multipath at both stations M P j AB (t ι ), the differential receiver clock error cδt AB (t ι ) in meters, as well as the code noise j AB (t ι ) with a magnitude of √ 2 · j (t ι ). The observation epoch is denoted by t ι .
A Stanford Rubidium FS725 was used as common oscillator, thus the differential receiver clock error is constant. Its amount equals the initial clock offset between both receivers.
Simply using inter-station single differences, like in equation (2) , would largely reduce the GDV as well. However, if the orientation of the antenna under test is changed in very precise and predictable steps between subsequent epochs, we eliminate the impact of the reference antenna and access the GDV of the test-antenna at epoch t ι like
Due to a maximum offset of 5 s between subsequent epochs, the multipath term at station B is eliminated and largely reduced for the antenna under test mounted on the robot. Since both receivers are connected to the same oscillator (Stanford Rubidium FS725), the differential receiver clock error is eliminated -the impact is at least below the noise level of the code observation of 1-2·10 −9 · τ −1 . The robot arm itself was calibrated with a LEICA laser tracker LTD 640 at the Geodetic Institute of Hannover (GIH). It was proven, that the positioning is accurate at the 0.25 mm level, [15] . 
B. Mathematical Model of Group Delay Variations (GDV)
In analogy to the approach for the determination of PCV, we use continuous expansions on a sphere for the suitable modeling of GDV as variations with orthogonal base -functions. The model reads:
with: A nm , B nm := unknown coefficients, and
the fully normalized harmonicsR nm andS nm , of degree n and order m. These are functions of the elevation angle e and azimuth angle α of a satellite in the antenna system. The normalization factor is denoted by N nm and the associated Legendre functions by P nm (sin(e)), [10] . The estimation procedure is implemented in the software package developed at the Institut für Erdmessung. Details as well as results of a co-variance analysis of the estimable parameters are described in [11] or [12] . The corrections were computed from a synthesis of the spherical harmonics.
III. DISCUSSION OF GROUP DELAY VARIATIONS (GDV)
Applying the methodology, described above, we estimate parameter sets for different non-geodetic and geodetic antennae with different characteristics.
In Figure 2 the determined GDV are depicted for some exemplary antennae . The P1 and P2 GDV for an Ashtech Marine ASH700700B antenna are depicted in Figures 2(a) and 2(d). The plots show that elevationdependent variations are present with magnitudes from −2 ns < GDV < +2.6 ns, mainly caused by azimuthdependent variations, cf. Figure 2 (a). A similar GDV pattern was obtained for the P2 code, especially when comparing the P1 and P2 GDV at 300
• in azimuth. Azimuthal variations are smaller for P2 with magnitudes of approximate −1.5 ns < GDV < +1.5 ns, cf. Figure  2 
(d). The Figures 2(b) and 2(e)
show the determined GDV of the Leica Rover LEIAX1202GG antenna which exhibits no significant elevation dependency, but small azimuthal variations at elevations below 15
• . The behavior on P1 is very similar to the GDV on P2, with magnitudes below 1 ns, cf. Figure 2 (e).
The GDV for the Leica choke ring LEIAR25 antenna, depicted in Figures 2(c) and 2(f) appear to be not elevation-dependent. However, small azimuthal variations occur. Here the GDV show marginal differences between P1 and P2, apart from small variations at elevation angles below 15
• .
For a calibrated µBlox antenna azimuthal variations on C/A have magnitudes of up to 2-3 ns for elevation angles between 90
• -30
• , cf. Figure 3 (b). These azimuthal variations produce the overall effect, which can be seen in the single differences depicted in Figure 3 (d) and 3(e). However, the GDV for the Javad Dual Depth choke ring antenna are very small and show only elevation dependencies below 1 ns at elevations below 15
• , but not significant azimuthal variations as depicted in Figure  3 (c).
Furthermore, some similarities of the GDV pattern exist with respect to their corresponding PCV pattern for the antennae used in this study. This is especially true for antennae, which show large azimuthal variations in their PCV like e.g. the Ashtech Marine ASH700700B or the µBlox patch antenna.
Plausibility checks
Since the code noise is large compared to the pattern, the following plausibility checks for the determined GDV were carried out.
A short baseline setup as depicted in Figure 3 Further tests were carried out using the same setup with a Trimble Zephyr I TRM41249.00 and a Leica AR25 LEIAR25 antenna mounted on pillars MSD7 and MD8, respectively. It turns out that applying the GDV for both antennae on a short baseline improves the code observation in the mean elevations about 0.6 -0.8 ns.
In a third evaluation, estimated GDV were applied to the observations as corrections during the calibration processing. Several calibrations were repeated, showing that GDV are significant and estimable, [12] . 
IV. APPLICATION TO TIME TRANSFER
To analyze the impact of GDV on time and frequency transfer two scenarios were studied: (1) a simulation for continental and inter-continental time links, (2) a frequency transfer scenario using Precise Point Positioning (PPP) with code observations corrected for GDV.
A. Simulation Strategy
The GDV are introduced in a simulation. We processed 14 days in daily batches with a sampling rate of 15 seconds for 7 IGS (or ITRF) stations, (Table I) . Besides inner -European links stations outside Europe were used to study the impact of varying GPS satellite geometry. For each station we assume four scenarios with different antennae: (1) Ashtech Marine ASH700700.B, (2) Leica AR25 LEIAR25, (3) Trimble Zephyr I TRM41249.00 and (4) Trimble 2d choke ring TRM59900.00 antenna to evaluate the possible impact of different antenna combinations on different links. The receiver clocks are estimated using the ionosphere -free linear combination P 3 ,
with the carrier frequencies f 1 and f 2 and the corresponding code observations P 1 and P 2 . From experiments at the laboratory network at the IfE rooftop with different antennae and receivers a P 3 code noise of σ P3 ≈ 0.6 m was obtained, as indicated by a slope of τ −1 in Figure 5 (a). Precise orbits from the IGS [7] as well as the software developed at IfE were used for the simulations. The applied time transfer methodology equals the All -In -View technique, since all satellites visible above an elevation of 5
• are considered. The advantage of using All -InView w.r.t Common -View techniques are discussed in detail in [24] . For every station, receiver clock solutions with four antennae are obtained, each set with 80640 epochs with a 15 s sampling rate. Exemplary results for the receiver clock differences are depicted in Figure 4 . Typical patterns are induced by the changing satellite geometry which repeats with the well known sidereal repetition time of 24 h -(3 min 56 sec). The induced time transfer error for the link PTBB -BRUS with the same antenna is +0.05 ns whereas for an inter-continental link PTBB -UNS3 equipped with the same antenna this increases to -0.08 ns. However, the largest impact is obtained for the inter -continental link PTBB -UNS3 and different antennae (ASH700700.B vs. TRM59900.00) with a time offset of -0.35 ns.
In Figure 5 (a) the Figure 4 . Simulated time series of the estimated receiver clock error for three exemplary links from PTBB are shown. Please note that the links PTBB-BRUS and PTBB UNS3 were shifted by +2 ns and -2 ns, resp. for readability.
minutes). A noise of σ P3 = 2 · 10 −9 at τ = 1 sec, is assumed, which is quite reasonable for the observation noise of P 3 links shown in [6] as well as [19] . It is obvious that the values of the Allan deviation for all kinds of links are definitely below the WPM of the code observation. In addition, the modified Allan deviation [3] depicted in Figure 5(b) shows, that the apparent noise induced by GDV behaves like WPM.
For a inner -European link PTBB -BRUS and for the same antenna, the plot of the Allan deviation shows a stability of σ y = 3.5 · 10 −13 at τ = 10 3 seconds. For an inter -continental link PTBB -UNS3 this transition point changes to σ y = 1.5 · 10 −13 at τ ≈ 3.6 · 10 3 seconds. This shows that significant differences for larger τ occur due to the different GPS satellite geometry and variations accentuate for increasing distance of the link. The behavior of the Allan deviation is very similar for all tested antennae, especially concerning the transition point. The transition between the different noise processes always occur around τ = 10 3 seconds for short links below 1000 km, cf. Table I , and changes to τ = 3.6 · 10 3 seconds for links of more than 6000 km, cf. Figure 5(a) . For all antenna combinations the impact is well below the P 3 observation noise of the links and thus has no impact on the stability.
To provide comparable values within the time and frequency transfer, the simulated time series were analyzed using the GPS time transfer standard GGTTS format. This format is a unique standard for GPS time receiver software and applications. One track of the GGTTS formats consists of 780 seconds (13 minutes) length. The reason for the 13 minutes are (1) usually a receiver required 2 minutes to lock on one satellite, (2) approx 10 minutes are necessary to transmit the full content of the navigation message and (3) one minute is usefully for data processing and preparation of a new track [2] . Simulated time series for several antennae and links are transformed into the GGTTS format and are depicted in Figure 6 . For all antennae and links the apparent noise induced by the GDV is characterized by a slope of τ −3/2 . As expected, the smallest mod. Allan deviation is obtained for the short link PTBB -BRUS, with the same antenna, since the impact of GDV is largely reduced because of the similar satellite geometry. The mod. Allan deviation [3] of the several links are very similar. For inter -continental links the mod. Allan deviation starts with a white frequency modulation (WFM) of σ y = 5 · 10 −12 τ −0.5 , cf. also Figure 6 , followed by a white PM with σ y = 2−6·10 −10 τ −3/2 for τ > 10 3 sec. As described above, the mod. Allan deviation of the GGTTS time series is moreover well below the P 3 observation noise.
To summarize this subsection: the best results can be achieved assuming that both stations of a short link are equipped with the same antennae. For long links the impact depends on the GDV as well as on the changing satellite geometry. Within our analysis the GDV of antenna have a quite similar impact. Since the P 3 code noise is larger than the effect introduced by the GDV, they are not yet an issue for the stability of the link. The same holds for the GGTTS time format.
However the apparent noise induced by the GDV is close to the noise, achievable by combining carrier phase and code observables. The phase noise of the Code plus Carrier linear combination (CPC) is reduced by a factor of about 20 with respect to the P 3 code noise, [5] . Also potential GDV for the Galileo E5a,b AltBOC signal could have an impact on time transfer since this signal is more robust against external influences.
B. PPP frequency transfer
In order to study the impact of GDV on PPP frequency transfer, the GDV corrections were introduced into a Precise Point Positioning (PPP) link between Wettzell, Germany (WTZS) and Boulder, USA (NIST). This link is of special interest since (1) the GDV could be determined for the antennae, which are actually located at these stations, (2) the receivers at these stations are connected to active H -Maser frequency standards, which provide the necessary frequency stability, and (3) from the simulation study the largest impact is expected for a inter -continental link.
The station WTZS is equipped with a Leica AR25.R3 LEIT 3d choke ring antenna and a Septentrio PolaRx2 receiver connected to an external H -Maser EFOS 39. The station NIST uses a Novatel NOV702 antenna in combination with a Novatel NOV OEM4 -G2 receiver also connected to an external H -Maser. In our study, a LEIAX1202GG is used for NIST instead of a NOV702 but the antennae are nearly identical. The PPP analysis is carried out with a PPP software, developed at IfE [23] using a Kalman filter approach. The precise orbits, clocks, and Earth rotation parameter (ERP) for the DOY010 up to DOY016, 2012 were obtained from the IGS, [7] ; corrections for ocean tide loading (Model FES2004) origin from the Onsala Space Observatory (OSO), cf. [21] .
For this study, several scenarios were calculated: (1) only one day is processed in order to analyze the impact on a daily solution, (2) one week of data were processed continuously and (3) in both scenarios a third antenna, Ashtech Marine ASH700700B which has a more pronounced GDV pattern than the LEIAR25.R3 and LEIAX1202GG antennae is introduced. Figures 7(a) and 7(b) show the receiver clock error calculated for both stations separately. The three time series are obtained from (1) applying no GDV correction, (2) applying the GDV correction corresponding to the antenna in use, and (3) applying arbitrarily the correction for an Ashtech Marine antenna. A common linear drift is removed. It can be noted that the time series of the receiver clock estimates of station NIST are nearly identical except to an offset of 0.2 ns between with and without considering the GDV. The same behavior is depicted for the estimated receiver clock of station WTZS, where an offset of up to 0.5 ns can be noticed. As shown in Figure  7 (c) the impact of the GDV corrected code observable introduce an offset with a magnitude of 0.35 ns on the inter -continental link WTZS -NIST. Additionally, we have introduced a second antenna correction (Ashtech Marine ASH700700.B) to see the impact of a more pronounced GDV pattern. In conclusion, the difference between the solutions with and without consideration of GDV introduces an offset, but the patterns of the receiver clock estimates are very similar, cf. Figures 7(a) -7(c) .
Concerning the frequency stability of the link, we compare two scenarios. First we start with a daily solution, the modified Allan deviation for different scenarios is depicted in Figure 8(a) . The stability for one day resembles a flicker phase modulation (FPM) process of 1.5·10 −12 ·τ −1 for the whole day. Significant differences between the several PPP processing scenarios could not be detected. But if we take a look onto the stability of the difference between w/o GDV consideration, one summarize, that the process is mapped as a white frequency modulation (WFM) with 3.5 · 10 −15 · τ −0.5 . In the second scenario, data of one week from the PPP link WTZS -NIST is depicted in Figure 8(b) . The modified Allan deviation starts with a white phase modulation (WPM) and transitions into a flicker phase modulation (FPM) process with 5 · 10 −13 · τ −1 down to 8.46 · 10 4 sec (one day). For τ > 8.46 · 10 4 seconds the frequency stability turns into a flicker frequency modulation (FFM) process with a magnitude of about 8 -9·10 −16 ·τ 0 , which is typical for PPP frequency transfer, since this level of FFM process reflects the frequency stability of the used H -Masers.
To sum up, in currently used PPP links GDV leads to offsets of few tens of nanoseconds. However, GDV are not an issue for the stability of the link since the code weighting with σ P3 = 0.6 m downweights the impact of the P3 GDV magnitudes when using geodetic antennae. 
V. CONCLUSION
In this study we have shown that significant systematic errors on code observables can be caused by Group Delay Variations (GDV). GDV vary with the elevation as well as the azimuth of the incident ray and are specific for each antenna type. Furthermore it could be shown that GDV can be estimated by the Hannover Concept of absolute antenna calibration. The method provides a precision of 0.15 ns. Furthermore, it could be shown that the RMS of the code OMC could be reduced by up to 6% when applying these corrections.
Simulation studies reveal that the effect of GDV equals a white PM / white FM and a stability of σ y = 3.5·10 −13 at τ = 10 3 seconds. The same behavior is obtained when applying the GGTTS standard format for time and frequency transfer. It could be shown, that the GDV introduce a white PM on the GGTTS formatted time series. Since the noise level of P3 is rather high (σ P3 ≈ 2 · 10 −12 at τ = 10 3 sec), the impact of the GDV on the stability of P3 time and frequency links can be neglected up to now. However, GDV can induce time offsets in the links of up to 0.5 ns.
Furthermore the introduction of GDV in a PPP frequency comparison on an inter -continental link between Wettzell WTZS and Boulder NIST shows, that GDV are not a limiting factor for the stablility of the link, however offsets of up to 0.4 ns can be introduced.
Finally, further investigations are necessary to analyze the impact of GDV on code and carrier phase combinations. Here GDV may become an issue because of the new generations of code modulation, such as Galileo E5 AltBOC, which provides a very low code noise. This new signals will be fully available within the next years and improve time and frequency transfer as well. Therefore GDV can become an issue, so that they have to be modeled accurately for the use in precise applications.
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